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Ketosis questioned

I

n recent times, Dr Atkins first talked about it at the turn of the century and despite much
conflicting evidence over the past decade or so, the subject of ketogenic diets has not gone
away. Most recently, eminent Cape Town professor, Timothy Noakes, has been trying to share
his ‘Banting’ revolutions with the world – Banting is named after William Banting, the first
person to supposedly put forth the ketogenic dietary concept. Ketogenic diets have been
studied and utilised to good effect in certain disease conditions, most notably epilepsy, but is there
an application for it in sport? Theoretically, if we can teach our body to make better use of its fat
stores, we can spare glycogen for more explosive efforts and ultimately perform more efficiently.
But, are there downsides to this theory, and do the genetics of fuel utilisation come into play when
examining athlete dietary suitability? Leaf through to page 8 to follow Alex Ferretti’s personal journey
within this fascinating subject.
Elsewhere in the mag, Simone do Carmo provides us with a very well researched article on
vitamin D, showing us that we should not ignore the research anymore; Emma Cattell focusses
on medium chain triglycerides (MCT) oils; Shane Nugent shares his successful boxing nutrition
case study with us; and David Pickles begs the question – how do we maintain a state of high
performance past the age-40 barrier?!
Our elite athlete this month is ex-Irish 400m runner, come Olympic weight lifter, Claire McGlynn.
Last month she broke 100kg for the Clean and Jerk to set a new Irish national record.
In the world of sport, I am glued to the Olympic athletics at the moment; amongst some amazing
performances, the stand out one for me was the men’s 400m final, where South African Wayde
van Niekerk not only won Gold, but obliterated Michael Johnson’s 16-year old record – quite
phenomenal… I would like to also pay tribute to Sir Bradley Wiggins, who after an incredible
cycling career, which includes numerous Olympic track Golds, the 2012 Olympic Time Trial win,
and the 2012 Tour de France win, he came home with another Gold medal in the team pursuit
event, now at age 36. Will he keep going till Tokyo?
Enjoy this issue...
Ian Craig, Editor
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News and research update

It’s a fast-paced life being Josh
Brookes, but it’s all down to
hard work, dedication and…
milk! The World Superbike
Championship rider has launched
the #FuelledByMilk campaign.
Josh is spearheading the drive
to promote milk as an essential
tool for rehydration, refuelling
and recovery post-exercise and
sport. Having ridden bikes for fun
and competitively since he was
five years old, Josh drinks milk
regularly before and after races.
The #FuelledByMilk campaign
is backed by Cool Milk – the UK’s
leading school milk supplier,
delivering free and subsidised
school milk to children in preschools, nurseries and primary
schools.
Recent studies show that milk is
an excellent way to hydrate quickly
after exerting energy. A study from
the University of Stirling, recently
featured on BBC 1, said that those
who drank milk in a trial were

hydrated for around four hours.
The university was setting out to
create a ‘beverage hydration index’
which aims to inform people of
which drinks are best to keep them
hydrated the longest.
Josh explained: “I’ve always
drunk milk, from being a child.
A lot of the time, athletes who
endorse a drink or product might
not be a huge fan of what they
have written across their clothing or
branding, but I actually love milk, I
find it refreshing. When I’m home
in Australia, one of the first things
I reach for is a flavoured milk.
However, if I’m in the UK, I tend to
drink ordinary milk as I prefer it to
the flavoured options there.”

Bio-Synergy team up with
Volleyball England
Volleyball England has signed an
agreement with Bio-Synergy, which
will see them provide sports drinks for
Volleyball England competitions and
England squads.
Bio-Synergy was established in 1997,
and their innovative products have
won awards, and it is regarded as one
of the leading companies providing
consumers with sports nutritional
products.
“We are delighted to enter into a
relationship with Volleyball England,”
said Daniel Herman, Director at BioSynergy. “We are really excited by the
partnership with Volleyball England and
we look forward to supplying drinks for
volleyball athletes and to support the
sport in any way that we can.”
Sanjib Sahota, Major Events and Commercial Manager for Volleyball
England said: “This is a great partnership with a very innovative brand
and we are very pleased to have agreed a partnership for the next
twelve months. We thank Bio-Synergy for their support and we look
forward to working with their team over the year ahead.”
4
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Superbike star Josh is
fuelled by milk

Science in Sport celebrates
Team Sky tour win
Science in Sport (SiS) is celebrating
an an impressive Tour de France
victory by Team Sky rider, Chris
Froome. Completing the Tour de
France in 89 hours 4 minutes
and 48 seconds, Froome took the
yellow jersey for the third time, after
completing the 21 stage tour.
Fuelling Froome and the team
to victory in the three week long
competition was SiS, Team Sky’s
Official Sports Nutrition Supplier.
It was SiS’ first Tour de France as
part of Team Sky and throughout
the Grand Tour, riders used SiS
around the clock to aid hydration,
energy, recovery and immunity. In
total, Team Sky riders consumed a
staggering:
• 570 GO Energy bars
• 580 GO Isotonic gels
• 180 GO Electrolyte gels
• 240 Go Energy+Caffeine gels
• 940 GO Electrolyte servings
• 180 REGO Rapid Recovery
servings
• 210 Overnight protein servings
• 300 GO Hydro servings
Speaking about his success
and the importance of nutrition,
Froome said: “You push your body
to the limit on a Grand Tour like
the Tour de France, which is why
nutrition is everything. Competing
against the best cyclists in the
world day after day is the greatest
test anyone can endure, both
mentally and physically; this is a

team victory and not an individual
achievement. Without the support
of the other riders, coaches, staff
and partners like SiS, this wouldn’t
have been possible. Until you’re in
this position, you don’t appreciate
the importance of sports nutrition
in aiding your performance and the
marginal gains that it delivers.”
Since becoming partners in
January 2016, SiS nutrition experts
have worked together with Dr
James Morton, Head of Nutrition
at Team Sky, to create bespoke
products and tailored nutritional
plans for each rider, to help the
team achieve the marginal gains
that have crowned them 2016 Tour
champions.
Upon victory, James added:
“Nutrition is the secret to success
of any cycling team. Each product
consumed during the Tour was
specifically designed by SiS to
benefit each athlete’s performance,
enabling them to train harder, race
faster and recover quicker than
competitors.”
SiS products are manufactured
in the UK at the company’s
Innovation Centre in Lancashire.
All SiS products are Informed-Sport
tested and accredited; SiS worked
closely with the HFL anti-doping
laboratory to develop a world class
evolved three-pronged testing
system to minimise the risk of
product contamination.
www.fsnmag.com
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From the journals...
• Beyond muscles: the
untapped potential of
creatine

PAS the official
supplier to Newcastle
United FC

PAS is proud to announce Pro
Iso and Pro Zero as the official
nutrition supplier to Newcastle
United FC. PAS feel that it is a
privilege to be working with a
club steeped in such tradition and history. They pass
on the following message: “We would like to wish the
team, the staff and the Toon Army the very best of luck
for the journey back to the Premier League.

CLIF® Bar named as
official supplier of
Prudential RideLondon
2016-2018
Clif Bar & Company recently announced a three-year
sponsorship agreement as the Official Sports Energy Bar
and Gel Supplier of the 2016 Prudential RideLondon,
beginning this year. Billed as the ‘World’s Greatest
Festival of Cycling’, Prudential RideLondon saw more
than 100,000 participants cycle more than three million
miles over the weekend of 30-31st July.
“We’re passionate about cycling and as the Official
Sports Energy Bar and Gel Supplier of the 2016
Prudential RideLondon, we’re excited to share our greattasting foods with cyclists when they need it most,” said
Kevin Cleary, CEO of Clif Bar & Company. “CLIF Bar was
born on a bike and we’re proud to support cyclists with
sports nutrition foods that feed and inspire adventure.”
As part of the agreement, CLIF Bar energy bars,
CLIF BLOKS® energy chews and CLIF SHOT® energy
gels were available on-course during the Prudential
RideLondon-Surrey 100, the Prudential RideLondonSurrey 46 and at the Festival Zone during the Prudential
RideLondon FreeCycle event.
CLIF Bar is available in the UK in seven delicious
flavours: Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Almond Fudge,
White Chocolate Macadamia, Crunchy Peanut Butter,
Oatmeal Walnut Raisin, Blueberry Crisp and the newly
launched flavour Coconut Chocolate Chip.
6
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Creatine has been highly researched
in the field of sport ergogenics for the
last 20+ years, but some interesting
research is starting to point to its use in
more therapeutic areas.
Researchers are starting to make
connections between creatine
supplementation and neurological
health. In this review study, it was said
that: “because there is a significant
pool of creatine in the brain, the
utility of creatine supplementation
has been examined in vitro as well
as in vivo in both animal models of
neurological disorders and in humans.
While the data are preliminary, there
is evidence to suggest that individuals
with certain neurological conditions
may benefit from exogenous creatine
supplementation if treatment protocols
can be optimised.”
Additionally, with regards to the
immune system, researchers went on
to point out that a small number of
studies, that have examined the impact
of creatine on the immune system, have
shown an alteration in the expression
of molecules involved in infection
recognition, specifically toll-like receptors.
They suggested that further investigations
are required to evaluate the impact of
creatine supplementation, particularly
since there is increasing evidence that
creatine may have a regulatory impact on
the immune system.
• Riesberg LA et al (2016). Beyond muscles: The
untapped potential of creatine. International
Immunopharmacology. 37:31–42.

• Probiotics can aid recovery

Introduction: Probiotics have been
reported to support healthy digestive
and immune function, aid in protein
absorption, and decrease inflammation.
Further, a trend to increase vertical
jump power has been observed following
co-administration of protein and
probiotics in resistance-trained subjects.
However, to-date the potential beneficial
effect of probiotics on recovery from
high intensity resistance exercise have
yet to be explored.
Methods: Twenty nine recreationallytrained males were assigned to
consume either 20 g of casein (PRO)
or 20 g of casein plus probiotic (1
billion CFU Bacillus coagulans GBI30, 6086, PROBC) in a cross-over,
diet-controlled design. After two weeks
of supplementation, perceptional
measures, athletic performance, and
muscle damage were analysed after a

damaging exercise bout.
Results: The damaging exercise
bout significantly increased muscle
soreness, and reduced perceived
recovery; however, PROBC significantly
increased recovery at 24 and 72 hours,
and decreased soreness at 72 hours
post-exercise in comparison to PRO.
Perceptual measures were confirmed
by increases in creatine kinase, with
PROBC showing a trend towards
reduced muscle damage (p = 0.08).
Conclusions: The results
provided evidence that probiotic
supplementation, in combination with
protein, tended to reduce indices of
muscle damage, improve recovery, and
maintain physical performance after
damaging exercise.
• Jäger R et al (2016). Probiotic Bacillus coagulans
GBI-30, 6086 reduces exercise-induced muscle
damage and increases recovery. PeerJ. 4:e2276.

• Vitamin D low in elite Dutch
athletes

Introduction: The researchers set out
to assess the prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency in Dutch athletes and to
define the required dosage of vitamin
D3 supplementation to prevent vitamin
D deficiency over the course of a year.
Methods: Blood samples were collected
from 128 highly trained athletes to
assess total 25(OH)D concentration.
Of these 128 athletes, 54 male and
48 female athletes (18–32 years) were
included in a randomised, double-blind,
dose-response study. Athletes with
either a deficient (<50 nmol/l) or an
insufficient (50–75 nmol/l) 25(OH)D
concentration were randomly assigned
to take 400, 1100 or 2200 IU vitamin
D3 per day orally for 1 year.
Results: Nearly 70 per cent of all
athletes showed an insufficient
(50–75 nmol/l) or a deficient
(<50 nmol/l) 25(OH)D concentration
at baseline. After 12 months, serum
25(OH)D concentration had increased
more in the 2200 IU/day group
(+50±27 nmol/l) than the 1100 IU/
day group (+25±23 nmol/l; P<0.05).
Supplementation with 2200 IU/
day vitamin D resulted in a sufficient
25(OH)D concentration in 80 per cent
of the athletes after 12 months.
Conclusions: Vitamin D deficiency is
highly prevalent in athletes. Athletes
with a deficient or an insufficient
25(OH)D concentration can achieve a
sufficient 25(OH)D concentration within
three months by taking 2200 IU/day.
• Backx EM et al (2016). The impact of 1-year
vitamin D supplementation on vitamin D status in
athletes: a dose-response study. European Journal
of Clinical Nutrition. 27 July 2016.
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The lowcarb high-fat
ketogenic
dilemma
Terms like ‘ketogenic’ and ‘fat adapted’ are banded around
very freely these days, but what do they actually mean and are
they helpful? From a base of extensive research and personal
experimentation, Alex Ferretti provides us with a balanced view
of this controversial subject.
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Fat adapted or just
ketogenic?

1.6

Peak Fat Oxidation (g/min)

In order to reap all of the potential
benefits of this nutritional approach,
people ideally need to reach a state
of fat adaptation where the body
preferentially uses fats at a higher
anaerobic threshold to generate
energy. With training in mind, I have
often observed people on a LCHF KD
reaching ketosis under ‘normal’ energy
demand in the period of a few weeks,
yet the body has switched back to
a glycolytic path very quickly under
effort. In my experience and that of my
colleagues, full fat adaptation (where
we see a substantial increase in fatty
acid oxidation vs carbohydrates) can
take anywhere from three to nine
months to achieve. Once fat adapted,
even when out of ketosis (ßHBA <0.6
mmol and <25 Breath Acetoacetate),
the person can still re-enter ketosis
quickly and be very efficient in burning
fat as a primary source of fuel.
There is conflicting evidence for the
LCHF KD application in sport. I have
purposely omitted all the studies that
are comparing HCLF to LCHF KD that
were shorter than what is required to
show benefits in fat adaptation; 3-9
months. There are only a few studies
showing that fully fat adapted subjects
can increase the rate of fatty acid
oxidation at higher exercise intensities,
with a sparing effect on glycogen.
However, such fat adaptation did
not necessarily directly improve
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n recent years there has been a lot
of attention given to the low-carb
high-fat ketogenic diet (LCHF
KD), but there is still considerable
confusion in this space. Either
because of a personal health quest,
promised increased endurance
performance, or because of a trendy
thing of the moment, a lot of people
have embarked on this dietary journey.
I have been researching this topic for
a few years now and I have gathered
a good amount of data with the help
of Dr Justin Roberts from Anglian
University, with whom I am involved in
a couple of PhD studies.
With the exclusion of junk eating,
I don’t have a one size dietary
preference because I wish the best
in health and performance for my
patients and athletes. In fact, I have
never before been so careful in
suggesting a specific dietary protocol
like the LCHF KD diet. For somebody
who is suited to this approach, they
can potentially increase performance
benefits, yet its implementation
will require some effort in tracking,
planning, diligence and motivation.
Every diet has a degree of compliance
error, yet the LCHF KD is probably
one of the ones that has the least
margin for error. Unless a specific
physiological/metabolic environment is
created and maintained correctly, the
body may not enter a state of ketosis
or fat adaptation, therefore negating
potential benefits.

B
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Figure 1 (redrawn with permission from Volek et al (2)): Individual
peak fat oxidation rates (A) and the exercise intensity eliciting
peak oxidation (B) during a maximal graded treadmill test.
Mean responses between groups were significantly different
(independent t-test, P = 0.000). Circles indicate mean and 95%
confidence interval. LC = low-carbohydrate diet group; HC = highcarbohydrate diet group.
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How do we determine
who is suitable for a
LCHF KD?
Some individuals are definitely
better suited than others to
this dietary approach. With
nutrigenetic and nutrigenomic
research evolving so quickly,
we are gaining better tools to
understand dietary choices in
health and performance. Some
gene/protein impairments,
such as CPT1, CPT2 (carnitine
palmitoyl transferase 1 and 2)
and CAT (carnitine acylcarnitine
translocase), which are functional
for fatty acid transport into the
mitochondria and for metabolism,
could be considered as a big
no-no for people considering a
LCHF KD.
On the other hand, people who
are sensitive to carbohydrates,
who are not able to metabolise
www.fsnmag.com
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performance. Yet, some of this
data reported that this effect of
increased fat oxidation happened
in spite of the ability to tap into
the glycolytic path when needed
due to a blunting effect on GLUT
receptors (1). According to the
data, for a regular and stable
sub-maximal effort, this is great
news, but if lets say a cyclist
is repetitively approaching hill
climbs or sprints, this downregulation in glucose access is far
from optimal for higher intensity
efforts.
The big turning point in our
fat adaptation understanding
was the FASTER study by
Volek et al (2), who used
strategic carbohydrate timing in
conjunction with a fat adaptation
programme. Subjects on a LCHF
KD, compared to a HCLF diet,
were able to burn much more fat
during the exercise effort, and for
hours after. As you can see from
figure 1, subjects on the LCHF
KD achieved a fat oxidation rate
of approximately 60 to 80 per
cent VO2max, compared to only
around 40 to 67 per cent in the
HCLF diet. As shown in figure
2, this also corresponded to
markedly increased fat oxidation
rates and lower carbohydrate
oxidation in the sub-maximal
exercise trial.
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Figure 2 (redrawn with permission from Volek et al (2)): Fat (A) and
carbohydrate (B) oxidation rate during 180 min of running at 64% VO2max
and 120 min of recovery. All time points were significantly different between
groups. LC = low-carbohydrate diet group; HC = high-carbohydrate diet group.

carbs particularly well, may
experience dysglycemia and
metabolic dysfunction on an
average diet. These are the
people who, without being
aware of it, can exercise their
way to type II diabetes; they are
therefore likely to do very well on
a LCHF KD.
In general nutrition terms, we
understand the inflammatory
effects of a mixed diet with high
refined carbohydrate AND high
saturated fat consumption.
Additionally, in certain individuals,
gene variants affect both carb
and fat metabolism, so if these
people were to be consuming a
mixed carb/fat diet, the negative
effects of this combination, along
with the genetic predisposition, is
likely to be exacerbated. One of
these ‘polyfunctional’ variants is
peroxisome proliferator activated
receptor gamma (PPARG ); if
the C allele is present, it would
be prudent to closely monitor

the intake of both refined
carbohydrates AND saturated
fat. The same advice applies
for transcription factor 7 like
2 (TCLF7L2), where T allele
carriers should monitor refined
carbs AND saturated fats.
Gene outcomes that can guide
a dietary informed choice:
• The D allele of angiotensinconverting enzyme (ACE) can
potentially increase sensitivity to
carbohydrates and may benefit
from a LCHF KD.
• Fatty acid binding protein
(FABP) is responsible for the
transport of long chain fatty
acids into the body. The A
allele is linked to fat absorption
and obesity, so a low saturated
fat diet would be preferable,
whereas people with the G allele
should tolerate a high-fat diet.
I personally see the A allele as
an advantage in a LCHF KD
approach as long as people don’t
add the carbs.

• Adrenoceptor beta 2 (ADBR2)
(3,4) is responsible for receptivity
to catecholamines – when the
Gly variant of the Arg16Gly gene
is combined with a standard
Western diet (5) and high stress,
subjects had a more insulinemic
response to carbs and fats, so
may benefit from a LCHF KD.
• Adrenoceptor beta 3 (ADBR3)
(4) receptors are based in
adipose tissue and this gene is
also responsible for mobilisation
of fats for energy. People with
the A allele experience poorer
lipolysis, so are not likely to
benefit from a LCHF KD for sport
performance, but T allele carriers
may be suitable candidates.
Interestingly the A allele carriers
could still consider a low
insulinogenic approach, including
a LCHF KD for health reasons, if
needed.
• Fat mass and obesityassociated protein (FTO) gene
influences appetite control via
pituitary regulation. People with
the A allele seemingly benefit
by splitting meals throughout
the day, although I’ve had good
results on a LCHF KD with time
restricted feeding due to the
appetite blunting effect of this
protocol.
Generally speaking, regardless
of the availability of genetic
information, I have found
that people who experience
dysglycaemia and/or poor blood
glucose regulation when on a
diet that is generally considered
healthy, like myself, are generally
suited for a LCHF KD nutritional
protocol. My view is that as long as
fat metabolism is efficient, people
with gene variants that make them
more sensitive to carbohydrates,
could do well on a LCHF KD.

Adaptation
The body is amazingly adaptable.
Even in an individual who
might not be highly suited
to a LCHF KD, the body will
naturally up-regulate specific
pathways to meet demands.
I am not suggesting that this
is optimal, yet I have seen
some good results. On the
other hand, if someone has
already a good predisposition,
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016
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a tailored approach can potentially
give greater benefits. Personally, I
always try to play to the person’s
strengths. We know for example
that monocarboxylate transporter
1 (MCT1) protein expression is
increased with a LCHF KD (6),
although in a rat model. We also
know that the MCT1 A allele, via its
role in lactate oxidation, is associated
with endurance performance (7). So
potentially a LCHF KD may further
increase the expression of this
gene in relation to a specific form of
exercise.

Nutrients
Sub-optimal levels of vitamins and
minerals can really undermine
performance and health. On a HCLF
diet, people seem to miss out on fat
soluble vitamins and the opposite is
true for a LCHF approach with water
soluble vitamins. I therefore always
refer to a ‘well formulated’ LCHF
KD diet, rich in low-starch colourful
vegetables to make sure that there
are plenty of these nutrients. The
presence of indigestible and soluble
fibres from these vegetables also
allows good microbiome diversity,
with potential health benefits. I have
not found nutrient deficiency to be a
problem with a LCHF KD, although
monitoring is strongly advised. With
regards to the minerals often present
in grains, I generally suggest inclusion
of nuts and seeds, which are rich in
these.

Carb-loading on a
LCHF KD
Dr Justin Roberts has provided me
with additional information on this
matter. To be clear, carb-loading
isn’t an excuse to pig out on carbs,
but a refining extension to a LCHF
KD approach to performance. In
my observation, this has been a
blessing for some people and a curse
for others. Many factors affect the
success of carb-loading; both how
it is carried out and what is ingested
when. It can be useful in sports
where, in addition to high volume
base training, there are times of
repeated high intensity bursts, with
a need for glycogen availability to
provide immediate response. The
success highly depends on the
subject’s ability to successfully tap
into reserves, bypassing any potential
down-regulation on GLUT’s due to
the effect of a LCHF KD. Interestingly
10
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data from Dr Jacob Wilson has shown
that weekly carb-loading in CrossFit
athletes lowers the level of ketosis and
can have symptomatic expression of
low energy and mood.
I have observed that people who
train in a low-carb state and race
hard, definitely have a compromised
ability to tap into the glycolytic
path. In these scenarios, I advise
the integration of strategic training
sessions that involve repetitive bouts
at high intensity to allow a greater
versatility in energy production. When
needed, I prefer to back-load carbs
either in the evening or post-fasted
session, yet I haven’t come across
major differences. Interestingly,
during a 180 minute treadmill run
at 64 per cent VO2max, the body
has been shown not to drop below
a certain level of glycogen storage,
whether consuming a LCHF KD or
using a common dietary approach –
the main difference seems to be the
starting point and the usage during
the effort (2).
In addition, the body is able to
replenish glycogen storage via fat
(glycerol) and protein (gluconeogenic
amino acids), so if hard sessions
are far enough apart to allow this
replenishment and not much
glycogen is needed due to the high
volume/low intensity effort, then carbloading might not be necessary.
I have also observed that in
some individuals, carb-loading just
doesn’t work; instead the recipient
experiences low energy symptoms.
In these cases, I try to maximise
ß-oxidation via training in a low-carb
state, plus including some fasted
sessions, and regularly replenishing
with carbohydrates; yet I won’t
suggest a LCHF KD.

Conclusions
It think there are a few points to
consider. Unless there are specific
medical conditions and predispositions
that would require a LCHF KD,
such as epilepsy, cancer and type II
diabetes (all of these under medical
supervision), I would make sure
to assess individuals to ascertain
if this particular dietary approach
is suitable for them. LCHF KD
maximises ß-oxidation, enhancing
ergogenesis (ATP) vs thermogenesis
(heat), potentially limiting tissue
damage for a faster recovery. This is
something that could benefit many
athletes. In individuals who’s sport

is carried out at steady pace, with no
maximal repeated output, the LCHF
KD is definitely something that I would
highly consider. If the sport is mostly
performed at low intensity but they are
required to keep entering into highintensity bouts (sprints, hill climbs etc),
I would consider a healthy base of fat
adaptation to maximise fat oxidation
with high volume sessions, and at the
same time, when and if needed, to
use a carbohydrate/fat mix before and
during efforts. I would also advise the
athlete to integrate training sessions,
dipping in and out of high-intensity
exercise so that they maximise the
switch between fuels, allowing the
body to become more versatile. In
sports of repeated short bursts at
high-intensity, with very little volume
of work, I would think carefully before
embarking on a LCHF KD. However,
in this latter scenario, as long as the
training sessions allow good glycogen
storage recovery, it may still be possible
to perform at high-intensity on a LCHF
KD. However, if glycogen stores do
not adequately recover, performance
levels can drop very quickly. Something
to bear in mind with any sport is that
individuals who undertake a LCHF
KD, when switched back to a highcarbohydrate diet, seem to retain a
higher degree of fat oxidation than
before (8).
Health is paramount; therefore, I
strongly suggest that anyone wanting
to embark on a LCHF KD is either
working with a professional or is
conducting in-depth research. For
example, starting to add dollops of
butter to stimulatory drinks without
guidance could potentially be a recipe
for disaster, as I have encountered
few times. I understand that fat is no
longer the enemy, as long as we don’t
mix high levels of carbs, especially in
the form of sugars, and then add the
fat on top. FSN
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Wellbeing within
an adventure and
performance setting
David Pickles has achieved a huge amount physically
during his 41 years of living, but perhaps his most
important achievement to date has been that of selfdiscovery: how to maintain a state of physiological
wellbeing, while still aiming for large physical challenges.

T

he younger years are
the golden years when
it comes to physical
performance, combined
with ‘bounce-back-ability.’
The human body is incredible and
can certainly achieve more than we
could have ever possibly imagined.
The ‘bounce-back-ability’ factor,
simply put, is the ability to quickly
regain 100 per cent recovery after
injuries and strenuous events. I, for
one, certainly never imagined that
my performance ability would ever
change from when I was younger,
but if it did, it would only be to
improve…
Being born with asthma and
fortunately going against the medical
advice of the time, saw me doing as
many sporting and outdoor pursuits
as I could, which enabled me to
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propel into the world of team and
individual performance sports, and
adventure travel. My views and
opinions are primarily influenced by
my experiences from over 25 years
of mountaineering, organising and
leading expeditions, and worldwide
adventure travel. These experiences
included mountain, jungle, desert
and arctic environments, plus
spending a reasonable amount of
time in the military, all of which have
led me on a journey within remote
and wild endurance challenges.
Combining my experiences with a
background in sports science and
sports medicine, has allowed me to
make sure I am doing the best to
fuel my passion from a holistic and
wellbeing point of view.
The outdoors is where I feel most
alive and I relish the opportunity

to test myself mentally, physically,
emotionally and spiritually via
expeditions, racing and multidiscipline events, that have really
tested me to the core.

The accident that
defined my mindset
Three years ago, I had an accident,
which resulted in me being told that
I would never run again and that I
would have difficulty walking without
chronic pain. My future looked
bleak, along with the programme
of rehabilitation that was offered to
me, which included being in traction
and having surgical intervention.
After two months, I decided to take
control of my own situation and to
start looking at what I wanted to
achieve, and when. Goal setting
is key to any high performance
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“There is nothing more consuming,
and in many cases challenging,
for an athlete, than loving the
outdoors and focusing on an event,
but also having to balance it with
commitments at work and home”

success and I saw this as my time;
to redefine my approach as an
athlete and to set my future as I
wanted it to be. After six months
of working with a superb sports
rehabilitation physiotherapist, which
included excruciating hard work and
tear streaming pain, I managed to
avoid my previous fate of traction
and surgery. The post injury sixmonth mark saw me complete my
first sprint triathlon, where I finished
24th out of 350 in my age group.
This was an incredible confidence
booster, which only encouraged me
to take on other challenges. Eight
months post-injury, I returned to
Kilimanjaro to trek it for the 46th
time and on my return to run a half
trail marathon, carrying 62lbs in
weight. The year finished with a sixhour indoor endurance challenge,
where I needed to complete 10,000
sets of exercises, which equated
to 100 sets every three minutes
www.fsnmag.com
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continuously for six hours. By the
end of the year, I was not only
walking pain-free, but also running
without pain.
Each race and event that I
have completed since my injury
has made me realise more and
more that I was onto something
in terms of balancing my training,
mental approach, self-confidence,
self-belief, happiness, nutrition,
hydration and sleep. I didn’t
fully realise it at the time, but I
approached my focus with a holistic
approach and addressed my person
and training as a whole. Once I
locked onto the fact that what I
was in fact doing was looking after
my wellbeing, my training, events,
post-event recovery and speed
of recovery from injury, I pushed
myself towards more and more
tough challenges, with noticeably
improved quality.
Adventure travel is what I do for
a living, and sports performance
and post-event recovery via nutrition
are essential to everything I do.
When looking at wellbeing and
how it effects our performance, it is
critical to always consider nutritional
therapy and to build it into our
lives as a sustainable factor, which
supports our overall wellbeing,
performance and recovery. Other
areas supporting our wellbeing are
sleep, hydration and exercise, which
contribute to the resources of our
body.

Age can make you
stronger
Finding out what works for you
can take years and this is often
influenced by how old we are. It
seems now that I am 41, when
focusing on endurance and stamina
events, training and events are in
some cases easier than before.
This may be down to what I call
‘blending of the mind and body.’
Blending of the mind and body was
most noticeable when I was around

38, but each year it gets better
and better, so long as I approach
my training, performance during
events and post-event recovery with
a holistic approach. Essentially,
blending of the mind and body is
when our increased life experiences
balance with our physical limitations
of not being able to thrash ourselves
from one day to another and recover
as quickly as we used to. This also
includes having to be more body
aware of preventing injuries because
we don’t heal as quickly as we used
to do. The key is to understand
how valuable preparation, pace
and mental approach is building
on technique rather that pure brute
strength. Being able to absorb
discomfort, pain and engage strong
mental durability is also part of
blending the mind and body. This is
a secret advantage when competing
against the younger generations.
The four basic pillars of strength
are:
• Nutrition
• Hydration
• Sleep
• Exercise
An additional area I use more
and more is self-diagnosing and
self-healing from injuries and illness
wherever possible. I will always
go back to basics when looking at
my four basic pillars of strength
and my general rule is that if one
is lacking for any reason, then it is
important to top the others up until
I am able to create balance again.
A great book to reference is Guide
to Natural Remedies for Health and
Wellbeing by Enrique Garza.
Factors that are always around
us, which constantly challenge our
heightened sense of wellbeing,
are day-to-day stresses at home
or at work. Sometimes it seems
impossible to create balance, even
though many people go to work to
get away from stresses at home, or
look forward to going home because
of stresses at work. There is nothing
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016
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more consuming, and in many cases
challenging, for an athlete, than
loving the outdoors and focussing on
an event, but also having to balance
it with commitments at work and
home. Having a young family also
adds another layer of challenge.
Those of us who become hooked
on races and events of any type will
typically go into them 100 per cent
with our training and mental focus.
I always used to wonder if I were to
be taken away by a training team
for 12 months, and purely focus on
eating, sleeping and breathing the
training, if I could turn into a world
class athlete… having nothing else to
think about but performance within
your sport! Yes, maybe a dream, but
an interesting idea to think about
whilst going through a stressful time
at work or home.
Ultimately, most of us must coexist
our passion and love of races and
events with ‘real life’ stresses and
challenges. As we get older, we may
have the benefit of mind and body
blending to achieve great results,
but we also generally have more
responsibilities and challenges in life
than our younger selves did.
The aim is to find a way to balance
life as much as possible and still
achieve our goals. The question is
how?

Taking responsibility of
our life
Taking responsibility of our own
live and making sure we are kind
to ourselves, but at the same time
setting goals, will keep us on track to
further achieve our passions. Taking
into consideration the following will
help enormously too:
• The correct nutrition – real food
always comes first, but also look
at using nutritional supplements,
which are either natural or naturally
inspired.
• Hydrate the right amount each day
depending on stress levels, travel,
training and climate.
• Make sure you get enough sleep
– not only duration of sleep, but
quality of sleep.
• Exercise and train appropriately
to the event and consider what
is happening during the working
week, travel and at home – never
‘over-cook’ training as this could
lead to a drop in your immune
system, possibly leading to injury
or illness.
14
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Our cardiovascular system is
our physiological powerhouse
when it comes to performance.
The stronger and more efficient it
is, the more it helps us, not only in
performance and recovery at sea
level, but also at altitude. Before I go
to altitude, I focus on several areas
of cardiovascular fitness training in
order to help combat the potential
effects of altitude sickness. The
specific training constitutes training
for a trail marathon over a threemonth period, making sure I also
include a two week tapering period
so my body can heal, but not to lose
conditioning. I have found this type
of training is ideal for leading up to
operating in altitude.
Our digestive system is key to
keeping us in top condition and,
more specifically, our small intestine
which if looked after well, will also
help boost the immune system,
increase our morale, be more
efficient in absorbing nutrients, and
support a healthy lifestyle.
I feel strongly that injury and illness,
the two biggest fears of athletes, are
connected to one another, along
with our habits, our nutrition and
our decision making ability. Taking
responsibility of our own wellbeing
is hugely important, as it is rarely
considered in Western medicine
during treatment for injury or illness.
Being able to think about selfdiagnosing and self-healing starts
with a mind that is open to trying
something new. An excellent book
on this subject is Beat any Injury,
an athlete’s guide to rehab and
prevention at home by Dr Jordan
Metzl.
Nutrition is a ‘must address’ area
during training, pre-event, event
and post-event recovery. My regime
is quite specific, and combines a
well balanced ‘food first’ diet, with
carefully chosen supplements. I have
trialled lots of different brands, but
ultimately the supplements need to
be as naturally inspired as possible
so they work in better harmony with
your body. For muscle repair and
muscle recovery, within 40 minutes
post-exercise, I use a protein shake
that is loaded with an array of
nutrients for good muscle function
and cell division. Another key
product I use to keep my digestive
system, immune system and energy
levels in the best condition possible
is a potent aloe vera drinking gel. I

take 120ml twice a day 20 minutes
before breakfast and dinner (on an
empty stomach), which also contains
glucosamine and chondroitin to
support healthy joint function,
plus MSM which helps to manage
inflammation. This product was also
really important during my injury
rehabilitation phase. 1,000mg of
vitamin C also helps to relieve stress
and fatigue. Lastly, to help neutralise
free radicals in my body and to dilate
blood vessels and increase oxygen
saturation, I use a product containing
a rich vitamin complex with l-arginine.
One scoop in a minimum of 240ml
of water has an immediate effect
physiologically, so I take it 60 minutes
before needing to harness the effects.
These three key supplements have
not only enabled me to improve my
recovery, but also to maintain a strong
training and performance regime
sustainably.

In conclusion
Finally, it is important to maintain
a holistic wellbeing approach
to training, event performance,
post-event recovery and injury
rehabilitation. Additionally, it is
important to realise that we must be
careful to keep our small intestine
working well with the right foods. A
whole host of stresses can cause the
small intestine to function inefficiently,
and by looking for natural or naturally
inspired supplements, we can help to
maintain it in a sustainable way.
It can be tough to balance life
stresses with what we want to do
performance-wise, but the key is to be
absorbed, focused and determined
to maintain balance, with a sustained
quality of wellbeing. When we achieve
this, increased performance in races
and events, along with rate of recovery
are hugely noticeable.
Do more, FEEL more, Be more. FSN
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ELITe interview What’s your diet like?

Claire McGlynn
Olympic weightlifter

L

ast month Claire
McGlynn became the
first woman in Ireland to
Clean and Jerk 100kg,
making her the Irish
national record holder in this
discipline. Additionally, she is the
Irish 2016 Olympic weightlifting
champion in the 69kg class
and was the 2014 and 2015
champion in the 63kg class and
2013 champion in the 58kg
class. Claire was not always
a weightlifter though; up until
2008, she was an international
400m sprinter. We asked her a
few questions:

lifting. At first I was reluctant, but
I quickly got addicted to Olympic
lifting and won the Irish Champs
seven months later in May
2012 under a new coach, Sami
Dowling.

Q

You also compete in
CrossFit competitions
– do you find your
cross-disciplinary abilities
(sprinting and weightlifting)
useful for such a diverse
sport?

CM: Thanks a mill! My next
ambition is to go to the European
Championships in April 2017
in Split, Croatia… and following
that, I’ll be looking to compete
at the World Champs in October
2017 in Penang, Malaysia. I’ve
never been to Asia, so that’d be
unreal.

CM: 100 per cent. Running and
weightlifting are two integral
components of CrossFit. But
not only that, the 400m sprint is
one of the most gruelling events
on the track. You use all of your
energy systems in a race, so
your training must mimic this;
you must have an engine and
an element of fearlessness.
My training for over a decade
encompassed weights, running,
body weight movements and
even a little gymnastics. This,
along with the skill and strength
of Olympic lifting, helped mould
me to be naturally good at
CrossFit… now I just need to
work on my gymnastics!

Q

Q

CM: It was pretty difficult, as I’ve
loved athletics since as long as I
can remember. I injured myself
at age 21 and after three years
of rehab, my leg still couldn’t
recover quickly enough for the
next intense session. I knew I’d
have to give it up, but needed
a new sport to compete in, as
I’d always been a competitor.
My weight training was going
really well and pain free, so my
strength and conditioning coach
at the time, Peter Boland, saw
potential and coaxed me into

CM: The simplest way to
describe the food I eat is ‘clean,
raw, real’ – simple. I am lazy as
hell and rarely cook – just throw
stuff together! The most obvious
thing is that I eat A LOT and
I eat TONNES of vegetables,
mostly raw (as I prefer the taste
and it takes no time to prep). I
eat little fruit (just berries in the
morning) and my only starchy
carbs come from oats in the
morning and sometimes sweet
potatoes. The only dairy I eat is
0% fat greek yoghurt, I avoid
refined sugar, and always have

Q

Congratulations
Claire for achieving
the 100kg mark in
the Clean and Jerk – what is
your next ambition in this
sport?

Your athletics career
ended with a severe
hamstring tendon
injury – after rehab, what
made you decide to move
into Olympic weightlifting
instead of returning to
athletics and was it difficult
to make this shift?
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You’ve obviously had
to learn a lot about
the best nutritional
strategies for you, especially
since you’re in a weight
category sport. What
nutritional insights can you
share with our readers?

snacks of vegetables on hand. I
don’t follow any prescribed diets,
don’t count my macros, but have
a very good idea of the amounts
of calories, protein, fat and carbs
I eat everyday.

Q

Nutritionally you
are sponsored by
Optimum Nutrition
and The Punnet Health Store
– what are your favourite
products and how and when
do you use them?

CM: Yep, I’m pretty lucky to
have these guys behind me,
as it can be expensive to be a
non-professional athlete with
zero funding. My favourite
ON products are: 100% Gold
Standard Whey (peanut butter
or French vanilla flavour),
Amino Energy (peach cranberry
flavour), Gold Standard BCAAs
(strawberry lime flavour), and
the new Optimum Protein Bars
(chocolate peanut butter flavour)
for my treats. My favourite
products from The Punnet are
their infamous porridge and
hefty salads, their own brand
Punnetrition Protein Balls, their
coconut flakes and the Nordic
Naturals liquid fish oil they
supply.

Q

Finally, from
a nutritional
perspective, how do
you manage your weight
tapers before competition
weigh-in so that you
maintain peak power?

CM: I usually walk around at

approximately 65kg and then cut
to sub 63kg, although, I’ve done a
few comps now in the 69kg class
without cutting, as I only weighed
64kg on competition day. For
63’s, I would definitely avoid
treats and have zero refined sugar
from two weeks out. If my weight
was well over 65kg, I’d limit my
starchy carbs and eat mostly
white meat and fish, and fibrous
veg. Water loading (safely) is the
main way I would reduce weight
the week of a competition. With
a Saturday competition, I’d start
increasing my water consumption
on the Monday so by Thursday
I’d consume up to 7-8 litres of
water. Then, depending on how
much I weighed on the Friday, I’d
drink little and eat less than any
day that week. After the weigh-in
on Saturday, I’d then have two
hours to refuel with good clean
food. FSN
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Case Study: A boxer’s
return to fighting
shape post-injury
Shane Nugent worked with a former Junior ABA English
boxing champion who was returning to training after
shoulder surgery. The goal of his dietary programme,
to get him back into fighting condition, was to maintain
muscle mass and reduce fat mass.

F

or an athlete competing
in a weight categorised
sport such as boxing,
surgery can present major
challenges to attaining their
ideal weight and body composition.
Disuse atrophy is well documented
in laboratory studies, but amateur
boxers in free-living conditions
require further investigation. This
article presents a nine-week case
study of a former national junior
ABA champion post-shoulder
surgery.
After a long period of inactivity,
and a potential increase in body
mass, the boxer will need to return
to their normal body composition in
a timely, but safe manner in order
to train and compete at the same
standards as before their injury.
Unfortunately boxing has a culture
of using extreme calorie restrictions
in order to ‘make weight’ (1), which
may be a tempting proposition
to a recovering athlete wishing to
return to previous levels of body
composition and athleticism. Such
extreme practices can negatively
affect cognitive function (2), strength
(3), and in severe cases can cause
death (4).

Presentation of the
athlete
My client was an amateur boxer
previously competing in the 85kg
division, and he had been involved
in regular structured boxing-specific
training for a total of seven years.
After surgery, my boxer and his team
wished to compete at the lighter
18
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weight of 78kg.
His previous achievements
as a junior amateur included
five county champion titles, two
national runner-up awards, and a
national championship title. The
next target for him, before injuring
his shoulder, was to compete in
his first professional fight. Upon
commencing the programme, my
client was 19 years old, his height
was 174.7cm, body mass was
82.6kg, lean mass 38.1kg and fat
mass was 15.6kg.
The boxer had been involved
in a strength and conditioning
programme at Sheffield Hallam
University when I initially met him.
At this time, he had undergone
surgery to his right shoulder and
was scheduled to undergo a
second surgical intervention. The
first occasion involved keyhole
surgery, which was unsuccessful in
correcting the injured shoulder joint,
but the second surgery was fully
successful. In the second instance,
due to multiple dislocations during
training and significant damage to
the shoulder, the Latarjet technique
was performed.
The surgery had taken place
six months and two weeks before
commencing the intervention with
me. Following the second bout of
surgery, the boxer was advised to
rest for four weeks, avoiding any
form of training and to immobilise
his right shoulder in a sling. After the
immobilisation phase, he was able to
engage in light lower body strength
and conditioning, and high intensity

intermittent training (HIIT) on an
exercise bike and cross trainer.
After six weeks of light training, he
progressed onto whole body strength
and conditioning at normal training
intensities.

Weight making practices
On an informal basis, my client
described his previous nutrition
practices when aiming to improve
body composition:
• Short duration of time for body
composition changes to take
place, usually around four weeks.
• Heavily restricted total calorie
intakes.
• Heavily restricted carbohydrate
intakes.
• Heavily restricted fluid intakes
in the days leading up to the
weigh-in.
• Consumption of caffeinated energy
drinks to maintain energy levels.
Prior to my intervention with him,
my client had been inactive for a
period of two weeks. In the week
pre-intervention, I assessed him
for body composition using multisegmental bioelectrical impedance
analysis, and resting metabolic
rate was predicted using the
Cunningham equation (5).

Dietary intervention
After the initial assessment, it was
agreed that fat mass reductions
were to take place by creating an
energy deficit via the reduction
of total energy consumed in the
diet. This was achieved primarily
by recommending a reduced
www.fsnmag.com
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“Unfortunately boxing has a culture of using
extreme calorie restrictions in order to ‘make
weight’, which may be a tempting proposition to
a recovering athlete wishing to return to previous
levels of body composition and athleticism”
carbohydrate (1.7-2.1 g/kg body
mass) and fat (0.8–0.9 g/kg body
mass) intake.
In order to maintain safe rates of
body mass reduction throughout
the intervention, his energy intake
was increased from 1895 ± 212
kcal to 2105 ± 226 during the light
training (weeks 1-2) and full training
phases (weeks 3-9) respectively.
Carbohydrate intakes were advised
from foods sources rated low to
www.fsnmag.com
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medium on the glycaemic index so
that we could limit spikes in insulin
response following food ingestion,
and also maintain postprandial
lipolysis (6). Protein was consumed
from quality sources such as eggs,
chicken and lean meats, and was
mainly present in his three main
meals per day. In order to maintain
endocrine function, immune
function, and attenuate postexercise inflammation, fat intakes

primarily came from unsaturated
sources such as fish and olive
oil (7).

Dietary supplements
My client’s supplement intakes were
identical during the immobilisation,
light training and full training
phases, and included:
• Green tea to potentially promote
lipolysis (8).
• A daily multi-nutrient tablet
containing 100 per cent of
recommended daily intakes.
• A high strength fish oil capsule
containing 360mg, 250mg and
540mg of eicosapentaenoic acid,
docosahexaenioc acid and alpha
linolenic acid respectively.
My boxer was also recommended
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016
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a 30g whey protein concentrate
shake three times per day. In order
to sustain circulating amino acid in
the bloodstream throughout the day
and to maintain a positive protein
balance in an attempt to maximise
the maintenance of lean muscle
tissue (9), he consumed his shake
in between main meals and after
training. In addition to the fluids
consumed from the green tea and
whey protein shakes, two to three
litres per day of water was advised in
order to maintain hydration.
My client was provided with a clear
7-day food plan, including suggested
meals and supplement timings. To
maintain compliance, I contacted him
at various points each week using
a mobile instant messaging service.
He reported full adherence to the
dietary intervention apart from two
occasions. Firstly, during week three,
he fell ill with a stomach bug and
had restricted intakes for two days.
Secondly, in between the seventh
and eighth week, he was away
from home, assisting with a boxing
competition for two days. During this
time, I provided him with a two day
food plan, with recommendations
suitable for staying in a hotel, whilst
matching the macronutrient targets
outlined in the normal diet.
View Table 1, opposite, for an
example of the boxer’s daily intakes.

Outcome of the
intervention
There was an overall reduction in
my client’s body mass (4.2kg loss),
which was due to a reduction in body
fat (4.2kg loss), the majority of which
was attributable to a loss in trunk fat
mass (2.4kg loss). Lean muscle tissue
showed a small increase (0.1kg) by
the end of the 10 week period.
In weeks 7 to 8, the boxer
experienced a rise in body mass (0.3
kg) and lean mass (0.6 kg). This
period coincided with his weekend
away from home to assist with a
boxing competition, during which time
he was unable to maintain his normal
training regime for two days, and he
also reported disturbed sleep quality
at the time. He subsequently reported
a mild increase in food intakes over
the two days in addition to my dietary
interventions – he reported poor sleep
quality and low mood as a reason for
the extra intakes. By week 10, lean
mass and fat mass composition in
the right and left arms were equally
20
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Table 1. Example of dietary intakes during weeks 1-2 and 2-9 of the dietary intervention.

Meal/Time

Weeks 1-2

Weeks 3-9

Breakfast (8am)

3 egg omelette (cheese and
tomato) + 1 multi-nutrient + 2g
fish oil + 1 x cup green tea

1 x bowl muesli + 200 g plain yoghurt
+ blueberries + 250ml semi-skimmed
milk + 1 multi-nutrient + 2g fish oil + 1
x cup green tea

Mid-morning (10am)

30g whey protein shake mixed
with 250ml water

30g whey protein shake mixed with
250ml water

Lunch (1pm)

1 x tuna and sweetcorn pitta +
low fat yoghurt + 1 x apple + 1 x
cup green tea

1x ham and cheese wrap (inc. grated
carrot, lettuce, and mayonnaise) +
pistachio nuts + 125ml pot low fat
yoghurt + 1 x cup green tea

Mid-afternoon (3pm)

30g whey protein shake mixed
with 250ml water

30g whey protein shake mixed with
250ml water

Dinner (6pm)

2 x lean pork chops + peas +
sweetcorn + spinach + 1 x cup
green tea

103g (average) lean rump steak +
baked sweet potato + peas + sweetcorn
+ cherry tomatoes + 1 x cup green tea

Mid-evening (9pm)

30g whey protein shake mixed
with 250ml water

30g whey protein shake mixed with
250ml water

Macronutrient profile

1.7g/kg BM (body mass) of CHO,
2.2g/kg BM of protein, and 0.8g/
kg BM of fat, and mean energy
intakes were 1895 ± 212 kcal

2.1g/kg BM of CHO, 2.4g/kg BM of
protein, and 0.9g/kg BM of fat, and
mean energy intakes were 2105 ± 226
kcal

distributed (3.65kg of lean mass, and
0.5kg fat mass).

Reflections
Post-surgery, there are considerable
physiological demands placed on an
athlete. The current study outlines
the journey of an amateur national
champion who, before injury, had
set his next career goal to compete
in his first professional bout. Any
athlete who has to undergo multiple
surgeries must prepare themselves
for significant challenges in returning
to normal training and competition.
Previously my client had adopted
less than desirable nutrition
practices to reduce body mass,
including severely restricted calorie
intakes, reliance on energy drinks,
and heavily restricted fluid intakes
48 hours before weigh-in day.
Although the body mass and body
composition targets were the main
variables within the intervention, it
was equally important that he was
introduced to a longer term strategy
that educated him on eliminating the
need for extreme dietary habits that
are commonplace within the boxing
community. In future competitions,
he can reach his targets over a
longer period in a safe manner,
whilst simultaneously supporting
energy requirements for training, and
maintaining lean mass in the process.
It was also interesting to see that
post-surgery effective training and
nutrition strategies successfully

allowed both arms to return to equal
values in fat mass and lean mass.
When asked about his
experiences throughout the
intervention, my client mentioned
that he felt like he was eating larger
amounts than in previous dietary
interventions, and getting the most
effective results he has had in his
amateur career. He also said that he
will be taking what he has learned
in this experience and using it when
reducing fat levels for future bouts.
When a scientific approach to the
manipulation of body composition
for training and completion is
applied, coupled with a suitable
timescale and training regime,
it is more effective in attaining
the desired body composition.
Simultaneously, this kind of strategy
removes the need for extreme
dietary practices that can be
detrimental to performance, and in
some cases harmful to the athlete’s
health. FSN
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Define, Tone and
Stay Lean

Your Body Makeover is incredibly
important to us and with expert
analysis, research and talking to
our customers, we have formulated
breakthrough technology to offer an
optimised release duo capsule. The
2-Phase system releases vital nutrients
at an optimised time so you can get
the full benefits of Phedra Cut Lipo
XT. The outer cap contains 900mg of
Clarinol CLA (conjugated linoleic acid)
and around 2 hours later, you will reap
the benefits of the inner cap, including
Teacrine, Caffeine and Green Tea. the
Phedra Cut Lipo XT provides breakthrough technology for those
looking for an optimised multi-action fat burner.
Tel: 0845 180 0556. Web: www.usn.co.uk.
E-mail: info@usn.co.uk

Magnesium: Performance
is nothing without
recovery

BetterYou™ Magnesium Oil Recovery spray
effectively aids muscle tissue, improves
performance and speeds recovery time. The
unique blend of essential oils and magnesium
chloride aid optimal muscle contraction, skeletal
strength and speed up the natural process
of muscle repair, encouraging toxin release.
Magnesium is the most important mineral
to sports nutrition, helping to speed natural
recovery from fatigue and no athlete can afford
to overlook the benefits that it brings to athletic
performance and recovery. The handy spray
guarantees immediate absorption through the skin and has been
scientifically proven as the fastest and most effective method of
supplementation. Available from Holland & Barrett, independent
health stores and www.betteryou.com. £12.20.

MaxiNutrition
Promax Sustain
and Rebuild

MaxiNutrition’s Promax protein
powder provides your muscles with
30g of protein that is proven help
rebuild muscle and support muscle
recovery and performance. The highquality protein uses a triple release
protein formula that delivers amino
acids to your muscles as early as 20
minutes and lasts for up to 4 hours.
The protein formula naturally contains
BCAAs (leucine, isoleucine and valine)
in every serving which is essential after a workout. BCAAs form the
building blocks of protein rapidly deplete from muscle when training
and the body can’t make them itself. Price £34.99, 840g/20 servings.
For more information call 020 7842 3228 or visit http://shop.
maxinutrition.com/maxinutrition/sustain-and-rebuild/promax.
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ask the

experts
In this section of the magazine, each
month we ask an expert a few questions
that are pertinent to nutrition and
exercise practitioners. We talk to
Andrew Thomas, founder and managing
director of BetterYou.

Q

Hi Andrew, thanks
for talking to us.
At BetterYou, you
produce a very select group
of supplements – can you
tell us what your company
is aiming to achieve with
regards to consumer health?
AT: BetterYou is dedicated to the
supplementation of key nutrients
that are increasingly being underrepresented or simply omitted
due to modern diet and our
increasingly stressful lifestyles
that are centred indoors.
Did you know that, for
example, according to the
Government funded National
Diet and Nutrition Survey, 53
per cent of our teenage girls
have a magnesium intake that is
equivalent to gross deficiency? In
addition, our increasingly indoor
existence means that the UK’s
Department of Health has now
elevated its recommendation of
vitamin D supplementation from
just ‘at risk groups’ to ‘everyone’!
And it has also doubled its
recommended daily dose.
BetterYou concentrates on
the most effective delivery
mechanisms, providing superior
alternatives to traditional tablets
and capsules. The key is to
deliver the active ingredient
into the bloodstream as quickly
as possible, and because we
are experiencing increasingly
ineffective digestive systems,
transdermal and intra-oral offer
effective solutions. Our products
are so effective that we offer a
minimum guaranteed absorption
rate; something that tablets and
capsules simply cannot. Every
product has been absorption
tested.

Q

What is the latest
addition to your
product range and

why?
AT: The last product we launched
was actually a MagnesiumBody
Butter and Lotion. Both have been
stringently dermatologically tested
and use a wonderful combination
of shea butter, coconut oil and
magnesium chloride, but the
delivery of magnesium is second
to none. 5ml of the Butter provides
the same elemental magnesium as
five sprays of the MagnesiumOil,
while the Lotion provides the
equivalent of 10 sprays. For
magnesium delivery, as well as
providing amazingly soft and
healthy skin, it really is unbeatable.

Q

Transdermal therapy
is quite a new
nutrient technology.
Taking magnesium, for
example, can you share with
us some research that looks
favourably at transdermal
versus oral therapy?
AT: Dr David Houston and Dr
Charles Heard undertook the
initial absorption testing at Cardiff
University. Their study proved
that magnesium ions can pass
through the dermal layer and
pass into the bloodstream due
to the unique ionic nature of
magnesium chloride. It simply
doesn’t work in any other
form. Most recently, Dr Jeremy
Nightingale and his team at St
Mark’s Hospital have embarked
on the World’s first clinical study,
investigating MagnesiumOil as
an alternative to IV and subcutaneous magnesium injections
for patients with a short bowel,
who simply cannot absorb

magnesium any other way. So far,
the results are exceptional, with
the trial end expected to be early
2017.

Q

We have a feature
research article on
vitamin D this issue
– from a manufacturer’s
point of view, can you
comment on practical
supplementation issues
around this nutrient?
AT: Vitamin D is incredibly well
researched regarding its health
importance, but supplementation
remains an area where people
feel a little uneasy. Vitamin D is
a relatively complex proposition
as it is effectively a pro-hormone
that we convert into a vital
hormone. You can’t practically
eat your way out of deficiency,
and the skin’s unprotected
exposure to summer sun has
historically been our sole method
of effective supplementation. An
increasingly indoor existence and
an aggressive skin protection
programme has eradicated this
option for most.
Basically, vitamin D is
supplemented in the form of

cholecalciferol. Cholecalciferol
has a life within the body of
around 24-48 hours and needs
to reach the liver to be converted
into 25(OH)D, and then onto
the kidneys for final conversion
into the hormone, 1 alpha
25(OH)D. The point is that any
supplementation must enter
the bloodstream as quickly as
possible and, certainly for the fat
soluble vitamin D, through the
mucosal membrane in the mouth
has been proven to be more
effective than via the traditional
digestive route; more effective
by at least 50 per cent. A single
spray a day is effective and
convenient.
Regarding dosage, the key is
to supplement around 25mcg
(1000IU) for every 25kg of body
weight. This is obviously a rule
of thumb, but is a very effective
guideline. The Department of
Health recommends that you
should aim for a serum level
of +50nmol/l (measured by a
simple home blood spot test –
available from BetterYou), but for
a truly robust immune system,
then a level of 100-150nmol/l is
preferable. FSN

About the expert Andrew Thomas is the founder and managing director of BetterYou. BetterYou is a pioneering natural health company, based in South Yorkshire,
specialising in the supplementation of the growing number of key nutrients lost through our dramatically changing diet and lifestyle. The products stand alone in the market place by their
unique levels of quality and effectiveness and utilise the fastest and most reliable delivery mechanisms available, including transdermal magnesium therapy and intraoral vitamin delivery.
Andrew’s accolades include the ‘UK Microentrepreneur of the Year’ award at The Community Development Finance Awards and ‘Small Business Entrepreneur of the Year’ at the Great
British Entrepreneur Awards, both in 2014.
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Promotional feature

Vegan
Success Stories

BODYBUILDERS, MARATHON RUNNERS, CYCLISTS, GYMNASTS, BOXERS AND OTHERS TO
SHARE VEGAN SUCCESS STORIES AT EUROPE’S PREMIER VEGAN EVENT

M

any people believe that athletes
require lots of meat, whey
powder and other animal based
foods to stay strong and fit to
excel in their chosen sports. A
number of prominent and highly achieving
vegan sportspeople will seek to retire this
age-old myth at the upcoming Vegan Athletes
Summit on October 22nd 2016 at Olympia
London, as part of one of Europe’s biggest
vegan events VegfestUK London.
Amongst the vegan athletes involved at the
summit are:
• Fiona Oakes (ultramarathon runner)
• Peter Ebdon (world snooker champion in
2002 and 2006)
• Pat Reeves (powerlifting champion)
• David Smith MBE (Paralympic gold
medallist in rowing in 2012)
• Omowale Adewale (Boxing & Kickboxing
Champion)
• Christine Vardaros (professional cyclist)
• Robert Cheeke (bodybuilder)
• Dave Sheahan (triathlete)
• Kate Strong (2014 AG World Champion in
triathlon)
• David Evans (The Transformers)
• Agnes Electra Chlebinska (The
Transformers)
• Tim Shieff (world freestyle champion)
Plus many others.
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As well as smashing the “vegans are
weaklings” stereotype, this star-studded
collection of speakers at the summit will also
share their own success stories and insights
into thriving on a vegan diet. In addition to
keynote speeches, presentations and panel
discussions, there will be opportunities
for book signings and 1-to-1 Q&A’s with a
number of speakers involved.
Vegan and plant based athletes are of
course currently enjoying a high profile in
the media right now, with tennis comeback
star Venus Williams and her champion sister
Serena both adherents of a plant based
diet, and heavyweight boxer David Haye
committed to an ethical vegan way of life.
Russell Martin, who captains Norwich City
FC and plays for Scotland, has also recently
turned to the vegan way of life, whilst the
Australian Cricket team boasts a veritable
vegan cartel of Jason Gillespie, Peter Siddle
and Kane Richardson. Snooker is similarly
blessed, with high profile vegans including
Peter Ebdon, Neil Robertson and even
Ronnie O’Sullivan extolling the virtues of a
plant based diet.

Expect a LOT of interest at the first Vegan
Athletes Summit in London this autumn….
This awe-inspiring event also involves
copious amounts of delicious vegan food
from 18 caterers and wide-ranging shopping
options from 250 stalls, in addition to
information from a Pro-Intersectional Vegan
Conference on Sunday, a Vegan Health
Summit, a Vegan Activists Summit, cookery
demos, living raw food demos, kids activities,
a Teen Zone, a Mature Zone, instrumental
music, standup comedy, plus VegfestUK’s
very own vegan awards ceremony.
Admission is by both advance tickets and
tickets on the gate. Advance tickets are now
on sale at www.london.vegfest.co.uk/ticketinfo, with tickets priced at £12 for adults and
£8 for concessions, plus small booking and
transaction fees. A limited amount of advance
tickets are available on BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE and BUY ONE GET ONE HALF PRICE.
Tickets on the gate are priced at £15 for
adults and £10 for concessions (subject to
availability).

For more info, visit the event website www.london.
vegfest.co.uk, or follow VegfestUK on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram @VegfestUK.
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Should athletes
be supplementing
with vitamin D?
The last decade has seen an enormous amount of research on
vitamin D, particularly with regards to immune function, and skeletal
and cardiac health. Simone do Carmo, having just completed her
MSci in Physiology, Sport Science and Nutrition at Glasgow University,
expands on the role of vitamin D in athletic performance.

V

itamin D plays a pivotal role in
bone health by regulating calcium
and phosphorus levels, but
nearly every tissue in the human
body has receptors for vitamin D
(VDRs), which only highlights its importance
for other bodily functions. Growing research
shows that vitamin D is needed to support
the immune system, regulate cell growth and
development, and prevent cardiovascular
disease. Additionally, it may be essential
in athletic populations for maintaining the
optimal musculoskeletal and cardiac health
needed for performance and to reduce injury
risk. Let’s take a look at the evidence:

Prevalence of vitamin D
inadequacy
The most recent meta-analysis to-date
(1) revealed a concerning 56 per cent
prevalence of vitamin D inadequacy in 2,313
athletes. Inadequacy refers to both deficient
(≤50nmol/l) and insufficient (~50-75nmol/l)
vitamin D status. In this study, the prevalence
of vitamin D inadequacy increased sharply
during the winter and spring months, in
indoor sports, and at higher latitudes. The
Middle East was eliminated as an outlier, but
it surprisingly had the highest prevalence
of inadequacy, at 84 per cent. This could
possibly be explained by less exposure to
sunlight as a result of body concealment
and by UVB insulation due to dust particles
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in the atmosphere. Although the metaanalysis revealed a 43 per cent prevalence of
musculoskeletal injuries, the association with
vitamin D status was not clearly established
due to a lack of adequate data. Only a welldesigned longitudinal study will help confirm
if any such association exists.

Skeletal health and function
Few studies have investigated the effect
of vitamin D on athletes’ skeletal health. A
two-year prospective cohort study (2) showed
that young female cross-country runners
who consumed more dairy products, high
in calcium and vitamin D, had a 68 per cent
reduced risk of developing stress fractures
and they had significant gains in bone
mineral density and content, especially in
the hip region. However, causality between
vitamin D levels and the incidence of stress
fractures in athletes can be determined only
with randomised controlled trials (RCTs),
which are scarce.
Lewis et al (3) randomised male and
female collegiate swimmers and divers
to 4,000IU/day of vitamin D or a placebo
for six months. All 32 athletes included
in the analysis were considered to have
sufficient 25(OH)D3 levels and, although
no correlations were found between 25(OH)
D3 levels and inflammatory markers or
injury, 77 per cent of the recorded injuries
coincided with decreased levels of 25(OH)
D3. Positive correlations
were found between 25(OH)

D3 levels and increased total mineralfree lean mass in men, who generally
gain muscle mass easier than women.
The authors hypothesised that it could be
due to increased protein synthesis, more
specifically the association between vitamin
D and fast-twitch fibres. Contrary to the
previous study, no correlations were found
between total bone mass and content. The
non-weight bearing aspects of swimming
and diving may have had an effect, as
it is not uncommon for these athletes to
lose bone mass and content throughout a
training season. In fact, since all athletes in
this study maintained normal bone mass
density, vitamin D supplementation could be
an easy and cost-effective way to preserve
bone mass preservation and decrease injury
risk.

Skeletal muscle tissue health
and function
Vitamin D inadequacy may also adversely
affect muscle tissue such as muscle fibre
atrophy, more specifically fast-twitch fibres,
and the discomposure of the intermyofibrillar
network. Genomic and non-genomic
mechanisms, by which vitamin D may affect
skeletal muscle tissue, have been proposed.
Genomic mechanisms are those by which
vitamin D directly affects the vitamin D
receptor, promoting gradual epigenetic
changes, while non-genomic mechanisms
are indirect and rapid, triggering secondary
messengers to improve calcium kinetics,
such as the uptake of calcium by the
sarcoplasmic reticulum (4).
A few trials with conflicting results
in athletic populations have assessed
vitamin D supplementation on muscle
function and performance. In a placebowww.fsnmag.com
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controlled and double-blinded trial, Close,
et al (5) randomised 10 professional soccer
players equally to 5,000IU of vitamin D
or a cellulose placebo for eight weeks. At
baseline, 7 out of the 10 athletes revealed
deficient serum 25(OH)D3 and 2 out of 10
showed low enough levels to be associated
with osteomalacia. After the eight week
intervention, a significant increase in
serum 25(OH)D3 was observed in the
supplemented group, while no significant
increase was seen in the placebo group. In
addition, 60 per cent of the supplemented
group showed optimal levels consistent
with a greater vertical jump and faster 10m
sprint time. There were also mean increases
in both the supplemented and placebo
groups for the 1-RM back squat (6.5kg vs.
2.5kg) and bench press (9kg vs. 3kg). No
significant differences were found in agility or
30m sprint performance. Despite the small
sample size and male-only assessment, this
study provided preliminary evidence that
5,000IU/day of vitamin D3 supplementation
for 8 weeks may improve musculoskeletal
performance in athletes.
In a similar study, Close, et al (6)
randomised 30 club-level athletes to a
placebo, 20,000IU vitamin D (~2857IU/day),
or 40,000IU vitamin D (~5714IU/day) for 12
weeks. At baseline, no significant difference
was found in serum 25(OH)D3 between
groups (mean = 50nmol/l). Additionally,
17 out of 30 recreational athletes showed
www.fsnmag.com
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“Despite conflicting
results from studies,
there are some
promising findings that
supplemental vitamin
D may benefit athletic
performance and
recovery, especially
in athletes who are
towards the lower end
of vitamin D status.”
deficient serum 25(OH)D3 levels and 6 out
of 10 showed low enough levels to be classed
as severely deficient. Although the group
supplemented with 40,000IU showed a
greater increase (mean = 90nmol/l) than the
group supplemented with 20,000IU (mean =
85nmol/l) at six weeks, this difference did not
persist at 12 weeks. Conversely, the placebo
group showed a decline over time. Negative
correlations were found between baseline
serum 25(OH)D3 and the magnitude of
increase in both the 20,000IU and 40,000IU
groups, suggesting those with lower baseline
levels are likely to benefit more from vitamin
D supplementation.
In contrast to Close, et al (5), the changes
in 25(OH)D3 levels did not translate into
a significant improvement in any of the
performance measures and the authors

hypothesised that a higher serum level
of ≥120nmol/l might be required for an
improvement. As they pointed out, although
values of ≥50nmol/l have been shown to
improve physiological function, different
tissues may respond differently to diverse
serum concentrations; therefore a higher
concentration might be needed for skeletal
muscle tissue.
Most recently, Wyon et al (7), in a
double-blinded manner, randomised 22
male Caucasian national level judoka
athletes to either an acute bolus of vitamin
D (150,000IU) or a placebo. Only the
supplemented group revealed a 34 per cent
increase in serum 25(OH)D3 levels and a
13 per cent increase in muscle strength
after a week, with no differences found in
the placebo group. The findings suggest
that, within a week, acute supplementation
of vitamin D may be beneficial in increasing
serum 25(OH)D3 levels and muscle
function in indoor athletes who are prone
to vitamin D inadequacy. Conversely, a RCT
showed that 5,000IU/day of supplemental
vitamin D for eight weeks did not produce
any benefits with regards to high-intensity
interval training adaptations in well-trained
soccer players (8).
Another recent study (9) revealed that
approximately 68 per cent of the 103 NCAA
collegiate athletes tested had an adequate
vitamin D status, while 23 per cent were
insufficient and 9 per cent, who were
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016
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primarily non-Caucasian athletes,
were considered to be deficient.
The main findings were that those
athletes with lower vitamin D levels
also had reduced muscular strength
and power related measures.
In the context of recovery, Barker
et al (10) investigated the effect
of vitamin D supplementation on
muscle function after exerciseinduced muscle damage (EIMD). In
a placebo-controlled and doubleblinded trial, 25 healthy active males
were randomised to either a placebo
or 4,000IU of vitamin D for 35 days.
At baseline, the mean serum 25(OH)
D3 levels were considered sufficient;
however individual assessments in
the placebo group revealed that one
participant was classed deficient,
five insufficient, and seven sufficient.
Similarly, in the supplemented
group, two participants were classed
deficient, five insufficient and eight
sufficient. After 35 days, individual
numbers remained the same in the
placebo group, while serum 25(OH)
D3 increased significantly in the
supplemented group.
Comparable to Close, et al (6),
negative correlations were found
between baseline in serum 25(OH)
D3 and the magnitude of increase.
The recovery in peak isometric
force was eight per cent greater
in the supplemented group, with
a similar trend for power output.
All individuals’ EIMD biomarkers
increased during the trial, but
these were only attenuated in
the supplemented group during
recovery. Although the attenuation
was not accompanied by a reduction
in muscle soreness, this does not
negate the muscle protective effects
of vitamin D, as many studies
investigating protein supplementation
and muscle soreness after EIMD
have shown similar findings.
This sounds promising for vitamin
D because a speedy recovery is
particularly important for athletes;
yet it is questionable whether these
findings can be extrapolated to an
athletic population because the
subjects in this case were simply
healthy men doing 30 minutes of
moderate physical activity at least
three times per week.

Cardiac muscle tissue
health and function
Cardiac muscle and vascular tissue
also contain VDRs, indicating
26
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that vitamin D might influence
an athlete’s maximal oxygen
uptake (VO2max), a measure of
aerobic capacity. Additionally,
hyperparathyroidism, which may
result from low vitamin D levels, has
been shown to affect hypertrophy
of the left ventricle. This may be
of concern to endurance athletes
who are more prone to cardiac
enlargement, specifically thickening
of the left ventricle wall, as a result of
exercise stress. It is unclear whether
low vitamin D levels put these
athletes at greater risk of developing
a pathological hypertrophy of the
left ventricle. Nonetheless, an
observational study of 506 nationallevel, team sport athletes revealed
that those considered severely
vitamin D deficient (<25nmol/l) had
a significantly smaller aortic root,
intraventricular septum diameter, left
atria diameter, right atria area, and
left ventricular diameter and mass
than those considered insufficient
and sufficient (11). Although these
findings are correlational, they
suggest that vitamin D may play a
role in cardiac function.
While there are many associational
studies investigating the effect
of vitamin D on an athlete’s
aerobic capacity, the findings are
conflicting. Koundourakis et al
(12) found strong correlations,
not only between vitamin D intake
and strength measures, jumping
and sprinting performance, but
also with aerobic capacity in 67
professional footballers. In contrast,
a cross-sectional study (13) showed
no correlation between vitamin D
status and aerobic capacity in 52
competitive ice hockey players.
Despite the conflicting findings
of correlative studies, there is one
RCT in elite rowers with positive
preliminary results. Jastrzebski
et al (14) randomised 15 elite
rowers to a placebo or 6,000IU/
day of vitamin D supplementation,
single-blinded, during an eight week
high intensity training phase. All
athletes presented sufficient serum
25(OH)D3 levels at baseline. After
the eight weeks, serum 25(OH)
D3 increased significantly only in
the supplemented group and all
athletes in both groups improved
their aerobic capacity, suggesting
a training effect. However, the
supplemented group showed a
12.1 per cent improvement in

aerobic capacity compared to 10.3
per cent in the placebo group,
leading the authors to suggest that
vitamin D may have had an effect.
Although the specific physiological
mechanism remained unclear, the
authors suggested that it may be
due to increased binding affinity of
oxygen to haemoglobin. Whether
that small difference in aerobic
capacity translates into a meaningful
ergogenic effect, however, remains
an open question.

Conclusions and
recommendations
The 56 per cent prevalence of
vitamin D inadequacy in athletic
populations is worrying. Despite
conflicting results from studies,
there are some promising findings
that supplemental vitamin D may
benefit athletic performance and
recovery, especially in athletes
who are towards the lower end of
vitamin D status. However, there
is a need to determine optimal
doses for athletes in order to design
proper guidelines and vitamin D
supplementation should therefore
be addressed carefully. If deficiency
is suspected, testing for vitamin D
status and continual monitoring
would be the first recommended
step. Genetic testing is also available
and could provide further insight
into an individual’s response to
supplemental vitamin D. This
can potentially better distinguish
those athletes who really need
supplemental vitamin D from those
who might suffice with added
sunlight exposure and foods that are
high in vitamin D, such as oily fish,
dairy, eggs and mushrooms. FSN
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Medium chain triglycerides
WITH THE TOPIC OF KETOGENIC DIETS BEING DISCUSSED THIS ISSUE, MEDIUM CHAIN
TRIGLYCERIDES (MCTS) FIT RIGHT IN. EMMA CATTELL, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
NUTRITIONIST AT CAMBRIDGE COMMODITIES, EXAMINES THIS PREVIOUSLY DISMISSED
SPORTS NUTRITION PRODUCT.

K

etosis can be defined as a
metabolic state characterised by
raised levels of ketone bodies in
the bodily tissues, which may be
the consequence of a diet that is
very low in carbohydrates (1). The high-fat
low-carbohydrate ketogenic diet can support
short-term weight loss by encouraging the
body to re-direct its reliance on glucose as its
main energy source, to fat and ketones, as it
did during infancy (2).
Ketones are a by-product of the breakdown
of fat, stored as triglycerides in the adipose
tissue. They are described by some as ‘super
fuels’, due to their ability to produce ATP
approximately 25 per cent more efficiently
than glucose or fatty acids (3). Ketosis in a
healthy individual is not to be confused with
diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), a life-threatening
condition (4).
It has been suggested that appetite
may be suppressed while the body is in
ketosis; however, results from clinical trials
are inconsistent. In order to establish ideal
inclusion levels of healthy carbohydrates,
Gibson et al suggest that further research
would be useful to determine the minimum
level of ketosis required to achieve appetite
suppression during weight loss diets (5). The
mechanism of action of appetite reduction
during weight loss whilst in ketosis remains
unclear. Many factors have been proposed to
have an effect, including the suppression of
gherkin (6), the ‘hunger hormone’. However,
because ketones can have both orexigenical
and anorexigenical effects on the body, it
is suggested that a balance of contrasting
stimuli may result in increased satiety and
reduced energy intake (7).
Medium Chain Triglycerides (MCTs)
promote the development of ketones via an
increase in diet-induced thermogenesis (8).
Triglycerides are comprised of a glycerol
backbone with three fatty acid molecules
attached. MCTs are broken down into
medium chain fatty acids (MCFA) and are
a unique form of dietary fat, composed of
6 to 10 carbon links per chain. This is in
comparison to long chain ((LCT) 12 to 18
carbon links) and short chain triglycerides
((SCT) <6 carbon links). Until the 1980s,
MCTs were generally only available as
constituents of the food items they were
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contained within, such as coconut oil and
butter (9). Advances in extraction processes
have allowed for purified MCTs, usually
extracted from coconut or palm oils, to be
available in both oil and oil-powder form.
Structural differences between MCT
and LCT allow for variations in digestion,
absorption and transport (10). MCFA are
more readily emulsified than long chain
fatty acids (LCFA) and therefore require less
bile for them to be absorbed (11). Upon
absorption, LCFAs diffuse into the enterocytes
with the aid of bile salts, re-forming
triglycerides, and subsequently joining
protein carriers to form lipoproteins, which
are transported into the lymphatic system
(11). On the contrary, short chain fatty acids
(SCFA) and MCFA are absorbed much more
directly into the bloodstream, diffusing into
the capillaries of the villi (11).
Because they do not require a carrier,
MCFAs have a fast rate of oxidation in the liver
due to their ability to enter the mitochondria
much more efficiently than other fatty acids
(12). As demonstrated by animal studies,
this leads to greater energy expenditure than
that observed with LCFA (13). Furthermore,
this increased energy expenditure has been
demonstrated to result in less weight gain over
time. In recent years, athletes have become
more interested in MCTs for their reported
energy and endurance enhancing effects.
For these reasons, new product development
has recently focused on including MCT in
sports nutrition supplements. A study using
mice has demonstrated a significant increase
in physical endurance following chronic
consumption of MCTs (14); however, more
research is needed in this area to support this
finding.
Although fat utilisation provides a greater

yield of ATP per fatty acid molecule, it is not
as rapid as glucose utilisation and is therefore
unsuitable for high intensity exercise due to
the increase in demand for ATP at this level
(15). It has been suggested that during low or
medium intensity exercise, muscle glycogen
may be spared for a longer duration when
MCTs have been used as fuel (16); however,
this also requires further research to be
carried out in this area.
Unlike other fats, MCTs do not delay
gastric emptying and they are oxidised
within the first 30 minutes of exercise (17).
Controversially though, the quantity of
MCTs that athletes can consume without
experiencing negative side effects is a limiting
factor (18). Reported effects of high MCT
ingestion include abdominal cramps, gas,
bloating and diarrhoea (16,18). Theoretically,
by consuming MCTs in oil-powder form in
combination with other ingredients, it may
be possible to consume a greater quantity of
MCTs.
Of course a potential negative impact of
a high fat diet may be the lack of fibre and
micronutrients found in high carbohydrate
foods, which have proven health benefits.
High fat consumption has been reported to
be associated with increased lethargy and
daytime sleepiness, whilst high carbohydrate
consumption has been associated with
increased daytime alertness (19). It is
fundamental for good health that the fuel
used by every cell in our body provides
the nutrients we need on a daily basis
to function efficiently, whilst for athletes,
peak performance is supported by a highly
nourished system. FSN
• References available upon request.
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COACHES interview Tyrone Brennand

T

yrone Brennand is an
ambassador of the
Prince’s Trust and is
the founder of Be The
Fittest. With advanced
qualifications in personal training,
kettlebells, exercise for older
adults, and nutrition for physical
activity, he is well suited to a
large range of clientele. Based
in Chelsea, Tyronne and his
company Be The Fittest specialise
in bespoke programmes for
individuals, as well as small
groups of clients and are known
to sculpt the bodies of models
and athletes, as well as anyone
looking for a tailored training and
nutrition plan. We asked him a
few questions about his coaching
philosophies and nutritional
practices:

Q

Hi Tyrone, thanks for
talking to us. What was
it that originally made you
realise that you wanted to
help individuals on their
health and fitness journey?

TP: This started way before I was
a personal trainer; it started when
I used to just train and friends
would always ask me to join in
their sessions. I would guide
them through a typical session
and they would really enjoy it
and feel a difference. They would
tell their friends and next thing
I knew, I had vast amounts of
people wanting to train with me
during my sessions. I always used
to love sharing new exercises
or regimes, and I started to see
people actually changing their
lives through fitness just from
what I had taught them. This
was when I really thought I could
make a difference and wanted,
even more, to help people.

Q

What is the main
ethos of your business
Be The Fittest?

TP: The main ethos primarily is to
change someone’s life by helping
them towards fitness and health
through exercise and diet. And
not just that, but to give them the
tools to allow them to change their
mindset and lives forever.

Q

Would you mind sharing
with us a typical week’s
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high intensity training, followed
by own body weight leg and ab
circuits. Then finish with lower
back exercises with weights,
flexibility and stretch out.

Q
training plan for one of your
non-athletic clients?

TP: There is not a typical
week because every person’s
programme is very different.
Each week changes according
to their results. But an example
of someone who wants to lose
weight would be something
similar to:
Session 1: Warm up (stretches
and light movement work), 30
minute run, followed by full body
circuits and a 15 minute core
workout.
Session 2: Warm up, then
dumbbell full body circuits for 30
minutes, followed by 15 minute
hill sprints, flexibility and core
work. Stretch out.
Session 3: Warm up, 45 minutes
of running mixed with rowing

It’s almost impossible
to achieve changes in
body composition, or indeed
health, without a strong
nutritional focus. What are
the nutritional strategies
that you have found have
worked for you and your
team?

TP: One of the most effective
strategies in my opinion is to
be as specific and precise as
possible before even trying to
create a nutritional programme.
So for each person, it’s important
to find out how each client
reacts to certain foods and
macronutrients. Everyone has
foods that work better with their
body, so what may work for me
might not work as well for you. So
its really a case of trying to identify
with each client which foods work
best with their body, then you can
start with creating the plan. I see
so many trainers just throwing

any type of foods into a plan for a
client without even knowing how it
affects their body.

Q

Your clientele include
elite athletes –
presumably they will have
their own training plan
specific to the needs of their
sport – what are you able to
offer them that their coach
cannot?

TP: I am able to offer expertise on
the other side of the spectrum,
so not coming from the actual
technical side of their sport, but
more of their body’s conditioning
and functional processes. This
includes getting their body
and mind into the best shape
possible, that will compliment
them in the best way possible
for their sport. So, for instance,
working on levels of fitness,
flexibility, strength, or any
weaknesses or irregularities that
may be hindering them from
reaching their best potential. I
will sit down and analyse what
needs to be worked on and write
a specific programme in order for
them to reach these goals. FSN
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new
Optimum
Nutrition
expands
its Amin.o.
Energy range
Optimum Nutrition has
announced the launch of three
new flavours of its successful
anytime energy product,
Essential Amin.o. Energy™. The
addition of great-tasting new
Watermelon, Lime Mint Mojito
and Peach Cranberry flavours
means a total of nine refreshing
options to choose from.
Since creating the anytime
energy category in 2008,
Optimum Nutrition’s Essential
Amin.o. Energy has proved to
be extremely popular, not only
among fitness and performance
driven athletes, but also among
weekend sports players.
It is scientifically designed
to deliver an extra boost and to
increase focus and concentration
at any time throughout the day.
With five grams of amino acids,
100mg of naturally sourced
caffeine, including green tea and
green coffee extracts, plus 24mg
of vitamin C, each serving is light,
refreshing, and easy to drink.

The vitamin C content supports
energy-yielding metabolism.
Additionally, it contains just
30 calories per serving and is
completely sugar free.
Optimum Nutrition athlete
and two-time WBFF Pro Fitness
Model World Champ, Shaun
Stafford says: “I use Essential
Amin.o. Energy™ to fight off that
mid-afternoon slump. I keep
a tub of the Peach Cranberry
flavour within reach throughout
the day, so I’ve always got
some nearby that helps keep
me hydrated. Being part of
the Optimum Nutrition team
for nearly three years now, I
am constantly impressed with
the consistency of high quality
innovative products that they
produce. Amino Energy has
always been my favourite
product, so these new flavours
are great news and I’ll definitely
rely on them to help me focus
and to reach my fitness goals.”
• Twitter – @UKTeam_Optimum

Maple Water
Maple sap starts running in
the spring and it is what is
delivering all the necessary
nutrients to the maple tree
to bring it to bloom after the
winter season. The sugar
present is a natural sugar
made from the photosynthesis
of the tree and maple water
contains around ½ to ¼
(depending on the brand) of
the sugar of coconut water.
Maple sap is full of nutrients
including polyphenols, calcium,
manganese, zinc, magnesium
and potassium. It is considered

an excellent source of
manganese and a good
source of calcium and iron.
With regards to antioxidants,
maple water has IC50 values
of 511.4 ug/ml. The phenolic
constituents are exerting a
significant antioxidant activity
to the beverage without any
antioxidant additives.
The level of potassium in
maple water is equal to the
average person’s sweat rate
of potassium lost per hour of
exercise.
• www.drinkmaple.eu

Cornelius and Agropur bring clean protein powder to market
Cornelius Group, an independent
European distributor of
high quality, innovative raw
ingredients, has partnered with
international food ingredients
company, Agropur, to supply the
purest whey protein supplement
available on the market today.
BiPRO® (whey protein
isolate), manufactured by
Agropur, contains 97 per cent
protein – two per cent more than
competitive protein products
currently available.
BiPRO comes in a standard
form, or intantised with sunflower
lecithin, that contains zero
carbohydrates, sugars and less
than two per cent fat. It also
contains high levels of leucine
(2.6g/20g serving), which
30
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scientific studies have revealed
is the key amino acid involved in
muscle protein synthesis.
Laura Rehne, business
development manager, sports
nutrition, at Cornelius said:
“Consumers, particularly those
concerned with sport, health
and nutrition, are increasingly
looking for products which are
high quality and don’t contain
unnecessary additives or
ingredients. BiPRO contains
97 per cent protein and there
is nothing on the market that
can match that. It is the purest
whey protein available; eating
clean has been a key topic for
many consumers concerned
about what they are putting
in their bodies. BIPRO is the

cleanest whey protein isolate in
these terms, which makes it the
ultimate protein for consumers.”
In order to achieve the highest
protein content, Agropur has
incorporated proprietary selective
ion-exchange technology. The
unique process selects the
primary functional and nutritional
proteins from dairy.
BiPRO is a high quality,
complete protein, that delivers
all of the essential amino acids
needed by the human body,
without carbohydrates and fat.
The supplement is also ideal
for consumers who are lactose
intolerant.
BiPRO is manufactured
exclusively by Agropur, which
has sold the ingredient to

industrial customers for more
than 30 years. The company
was founded in 1943 and
processes 11 million pounds of
milk per day to make whey and
cheese products. A pioneer in
whey protein isolate research,
Agropur produces over 10 million
pounds of whey protein isolates
annually, accounting for 65 per
cent of whey protein isolates sold
worldwide.
www.fsnmag.com
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new
Science in Sport launches new
distance running, cycling and
swimming advice eBooks
Science in Sport, the sports
nutritional company, have just
launched three new and free
guides aimed at runners, cyclists,
swimmers and triathletes wanting
to improve their ability in long
distance races and events. The
downloadable, 11-page eBooks
contain information, tips and
training plans for each sport.
The eBooks can be accessed
by simply entering a name and
email address at the links
below.
The Marathon Runners eBook
specifically focuses on running
a full 26.2-mile marathon, with
advice on preparation, nutrition,
training, warm ups/recovery, as
well as a 16-week training plan:
http://get.scienceinsport.com/
marathon-running-guide-ebook/
The Cycling eBook is for
keen cyclists who are aiming
to complete a 100km ride. It
has information on suitable
equipment, proper nutrition,
training tips (with 12-week
training plan), staying motivated
and rest and recovery: http://
get.scienceinsport.com/100kmcycling-guide-ebook/
The Swimming eBook specially

32Gi sports nutrition lands in
the UK

aims at preparing experienced
swimmers for a 2km open
water swim. The guide features
information on nutrition strategy
(including on race day), training
tips, race day tactics, postrace recovery and features a
4-week training plan: http://get.
scienceinsport.com/2km-oceanswim-guide-ebook/

Sports nutrition brand 32Gi
has arrived in the UK, courtesy
of a new regional distributor,
Beyond Sport Marketing.
32Gi is the official sports
nutrition partner for Challenge
Roth, Challenge Galway and
Challenge Denmark. It is used
by many professional athletes
to propel them towards
winning performances,
including the former world
champion triathlete Jodie
Swallow, James Cunnama and
many more.
With a great range of
sports gels, chews, recovery
products, bars, caffeinated
gels, energy drinks and
magnesium supplements,
32Gi is an exciting, new and
important entry to the UK
sports nutrition market.
Mark Wolff, Director of 32Gi
International said: “finally,
32Gi has landed on the
shores of the United Kingdom,
one of the greatest sporting

nations in the world. We are
fully committed to your health
and fitness and will continue
to provide high quality
world class sports nutrition
products, along with proper
trusted endurance and sports
nutrition advice, to help guide
you on the way to your goals
and achieving your personal
bests.”
Richard Campbell, Director
of Beyond Sport Marketing
said: “we are tremendously
excited to be bringing 32Gi
to the UK and Ireland. We
have seen for many years
the difference it has made
to athletes across Africa and
Europe and it is the official
nutrition partner to some of the
biggest triathlon events in the
world. Now we can say that
active UK triathletes, runners,
swimmers and cyclists can all
enjoy and use 32Gi to be the
best they can be.”
• www.32gi.co.uk/stockists

Yorlife Kefir launches three new fermented milk drinks
First time farmers and founders
of ice cream manufacturer,
Yorvale have announced the
launch of Yorlife Kefir fermented
milk drinks.
Yorlife Kefir has been
developed in conjunction with
the natural fast food restaurant
chain, Leon and comprises
three flavours; Natural;
Blueberry and Elderflower, and
Mango and Passionfruit.
Yorlife’s Commercial Manager,
Tim Robinson, has driven
the project and explains the
rationale for launch: “A couple
of years ago, I was feeling
the pain of working full time,
a busy family life with three
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young children and training for
ultra-marathons, and my energy
levels were low. I researched
natural ways to improve energy
levels and discovered the magic
of kefir, which I started to make
at home. Within a couple of
weeks, my energy levels were
back to normal and I felt great.”
“Enthused with my
rediscovered wellness, I
suggested kefir as a new
product to my colleagues. As
a company, health, wellbeing
and balance is important to
us, so kefir, which is renowned
for its high levels of beneficial
gut friendly bacteria, calcium,
phosphorus, vitamins and

minerals, sits well with our
ethos. We set to work developing
Yorlife Kefir and we’re really
pleased with the resulting drink
that is delicious on its own,
or as a versatile ingredient in
smoothies and other recipes.”
Yorlife Kefir is made by adding
live yeast cultures, called kefir
grains, to milk which is collected
daily from Yorlife’s herd of
Friesian cows, and allowed to
ferment. During this process,
it grows lots of good bacteria
which are essential to help
rebalance the gut’s flora and
maintain healthy digestion.
Yorlife has been developed by
the team at Yorvale, an award

winning Yorkshire ice cream
manufacturer for 27 years.
Keen cyclist and Yorvale
Director Lesley Buxton is
delighted with the kefir: “I am
really excited about this range.
Kefir is increasingly popular with
more and more people taking
steps to look after themselves
and their gut health and we
are proud to have produced
something which is not only
really good for you, but delicious
too.”
• www.yorlife-kefir.co.uk
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feature STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

Energy system development
THIS IS THE FIFTH OF A SIX-PART
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING SERIES,
IN WHICH CONNOR BROWNE, LEAD
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING COACH
AT ESSEX COUNTY CRICKET, EXAMINES
THE IMPORTANCE OF ENERGY SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT IN SPORT.

S

ome strength and
conditioning coaches
can get a little too
caught up in the
strength side of things.
This can lead to strong athletes
who break down under high
levels of metabolic stress if they
have neglected their aerobic/
anaerobic conditioning work.
The energy we use for
exercise is produced in several
ways through different energy
pathways, which can be divided
into two parts:
• Aerobic – which some will
call your marathon running
pathway, wherein oxygen is
required to produce energy.
• Anaerobic – which some will
call your sprint pathway, wherein
energy is produced without
oxygen.
You must understand that all of
the energy pathways are working
to some extent at the same time;
however, certain activities can
result in one of the pathways
doing a significantly greater
amount of work compared to
the others, such as the aerobic
energy system that is dominant
during a marathon.

The aerobic system
The aerobic system uses
oxygen to produce energy and
is essential for long term energy
production. It is also the system
that produces the vast majority
of our energy throughout each
day. It is also the only system
that can use and break down
fats alongside sugars to produce
energy. Please note that the

body can yield more than twice
as much energy from one gram
of fat compared to one gram
of sugar or protein. In the case
of most athletes, the aerobic
system has the biggest window
of adaptability and can therefore
be improved significantly
compared to the other systems.
Such an increase in aerobic
function would therefore result
in significantly greater amounts
of energy to perform exercise.
Please see the following two
examples (both wearing a heart
rate monitor) of ways to develop
your aerobic system from slightly
different ends of the system:
Session 1: Perform a 40min
running or cycling session at a
heart rate of 140-145bpm.
Session 2: Perform six repetitions
of one minute intense sprinting
or cycling (this must be maximal
heart rate), with three to four
minutes rest (looking for a
recovery heart rate of 120130bpm before commencing
again).

The anaerobic lactic
system
When we ask our muscles to
produce energy at a much faster
rate than our oxygen dependent
aerobic system can handle, our
anaerobic lactic system (a.k.a
anaerobic glycolysis) will be the
next to increase in activity. Both
anaerobic systems (the other is
called anaerobic alactic) produce
energy at a much faster rate than
the aerobic system. Research

suggests that the anaerobic lactic
system can sustain maximal
production for around one
minute. Please see the following
two examples (both wearing a
heart rate monitor) of ways to
develop your anaerobic lactic
system from slightly different
ends of the system:
Session 1: Perform three sets of
three repetitions of 40 seconds
absolute maximal sprinting or
cycling bouts (this must be
maximal heart rate) with up to
three minutes rest (looking for
a recovery heart rate of 110130bpm before commencing
again). Rest for up to eight
minutes between sets. This rest
period is a great opportunity to
work on the mobility exercises
that I have discussed before.
Session 2: Perform three sets of
three repetitions of 90 seconds
maximal sprinting or cycling with
up to two minutes rest. Rest for
up to six minutes between sets.
Again, the rest period can be
used for mobility exercises.

The anaerobic alactic
system
This is the system that gets us
over the line for a try or to be
competitive in a sprint or a fight.
This system is able to produce

extremely large amounts of
energy in a very short period of
time due to it having the fewest
chemical reactions of the three
systems. Research suggests that
the anaerobic alactic system can
sustain maximal production for
up to around 12 seconds. There
is heavy reliance on the aerobic
system to aid recovery between
the explosive efforts. Please see
the following two examples (both
wearing a heart rate monitor) of
ways to develop your anaerobic
alactic system from slightly
different ends of the system:
Session 1: Perform one set of
five repetitions of 10 seconds
absolute maximal sprinting
with up to five minutes rest
(looking for a recovery heart
rate of about 120bpm before
commencing again). Rest up
to 15 minutes before performing
a second set, but this time
choose a different exercise,
such as cycling.
Session 2: Perform one set of
10 repetitions of 15 seconds
maximal sprinting, with up to
90 seconds rest. Rest up to 10
minutes before performing a
second set, but this time choose
a different exercise, such as
cycling. FSN
• References available on request.

About the expert Connor BrownE has a degree in Strength and Conditioning Science from St Mary’s University. He interned with London Irish Rugby, alongside the England
women’s rugby team, which culminated in an U20’s Nations Cup win in the USA. Following his Strength and Conditioning Coach role with London Wasps professional side, Connor moved to
Essex Cricket and is now in his third year as the Lead Strength and Conditioning Coach for the County. He also runs Tenax Performance www.tenaxperformance.com.
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JADE JONES,
Gold Medal, Taekwondo

MADDIE HINCH,

LAURA TROTT,

Gold Medal, Omnium and
Team Pursuit

Gold Medal Field Hockey
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